03 oldsmobile bravada

A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. View Inventory Compare Trims. Key
Specifications for Oldsmobile Bravada. Fuel Economy Horsepower hp. Drivetrain All-Wheel
Drive. Engine Gasoline. Torque ft-lb. Seats 5. Trim Comparison. Showing of 1 trims. All Features
Differences. Standard Not Available Optional. MSRP 47, Gas I6. Fuel System. Power Steering.
All-Wheel Drive. Fuel Consumption: City. Fuel Consumption: Highway. Fuel Capacity. Driver Air
Bag. Passenger Air Bag. Front Side Air Bag. Rear Side Air Bag. Front Head Air Bag. Rear Head
Air Bag. Knee Air Bag. Seatbelt Air Bag. Brake ABS System. Traction Control. Stability Control.
Rollover Protection Bars. Child Safety Locks. Emergency Trunk Release. Driver Restriction
Features. Driver Assistance. Back-Up Camera. Brake Assist. Blind Spot Monitor. Lane Departure
Warning. Lane Keeping Assist. Cross-Traffic Alert. Rear Parking Aid. Automatic Parking. Tire
Pressure Monitor. Cruise Control. Adaptive Cruise Control. Heads-Up Display. Daytime Running
Lights. Automatic Headlights. HID headlights. Night Vision. Integrated Turn Signal Mirrors.
Auto-Dimming Rearview Mirror. HD Radio. Satellite Radio. CD Player. MP3 Player. Auxiliary
Audio Input. Hard Disk Drive Media Storage. Rear Seat Audio Controls. Steering Wheel-Audio
Controls. Navigation System. Smart Device Integration. Apple CarPlay. Android Auto. WiFi
Hotspot. Bluetooth Connection. Power Outlet. Wireless Charging. Air Conditioning. Climate
Control. Multi-Zone Air Conditioning. Rear Air Conditioning. Heated Front Seat s. Heated Rear
Seat s. Cooled Front Seat s. Cooled Rear Seat s. Driver Adjustable Lumbar. Passenger
Adjustable Lumbar. Heated Steering Wheel. Power Windows. Power Door Locks. Keyless Entry.
Keyless Start. Power Driver Seat. Power Passenger Seat. Seat Memory. Power Mirror s. Heated
Mirrors. Mirror Memory. Power Folding Mirrors. Power Liftgate. Hands-Free Liftgate. Remote
Trunk Release. Remote Engine Start. Variable Speed Intermittent Wipers. Rain Sensing Wipers.
Universal Garage Door Opener. Passenger Capacity. Front Head Room. Front Leg Room. Front
Shoulder Room. Rear Head Room. Rear Leg Room. Rear Shoulder Room. Third Row Head
Room. Third Row Leg Room. Third Row Shoulder Room. Trunk Volume. Cargo Volume to First
Row. Cargo Volume to Second Row. Cargo Volume to Third Row. Front Reading Lamps. Rear
Reading Lamps. Length, Overall. Height, Overall. Min Ground Clearance. Base Curb Weight.
Front Tire Size. Rear Tire Size. Luggage Rack. Security System. Engine Immobilizer. View
Inventory. This vehicle has not yet been reviewed. No content available. Comfort 9. Performance
9. Fuel Economy 7. Interior Design 9. Exterior Styling 9. Reliability 9. Overall Score. I have had
this vehicle three years from to and it has been very reliable, comfortable and all around great
SUV. Comfort Performance 8. Fuel Economy 6. Interior Design 8. Exterior Styling Reliability 8.
Recall Information. Recall number. View Issue. Manufacturer Recall Number:. Units Affected:.
Notification Type:. Issue: This recall is for aftermarket replacement rear window glass produced
by Vitro Automotriz. Certain rear window glass may not have been properly tempered. If the
window breaks, the glass may separate into large pieces instead of very small ones. Note: This
is a voluntary recall that is not being conducted under the requirements of the Motor Vehicle
Safety Act. Safety Risk: Glass that breaks in to large pieces could create a risk of injury.
Corrective Actions: The company will notify consumers by mail and instruct them to inspect the

designation code marked on the rear window glass. This information is printed on the bottom
corner of the glass. Consumers should contact Vitro's customer service at or argbacklites vitro.
Actuation of the turn signal or hazard lights will cause them to illuminate and remain illuminated
not flash as intended. Drivers may not be able to clearly signal their intentions to turn, change
travel lanes or potentially warn others of an impaired vehicle operating condition. If this occurs,
the bulb may flicker and eventually become inoperative. On certain vehicles, the brake hoses
are not labelled with a designation that identifies the manufacturer of the assembly as required
by CMVSS This non-compliance has no effect on the performance of the involved brake hose
assemblies. Correction: Since this does not pose a safety risk, no corrective action is required.
On certain vehicles, water may seep into the windshield wiper module. Improper operation of
the windshield wiper system in a severe weather situation could reduce the driver's visibility,
resulting in a possible vehicle crash without prior warning. Correction: Dealer will install a
Gore-Tex patch over the windshield wiper module vent-hole. The Owner's Manual does not
include the location symbols for the Lower Universal Anchorage System for Restraint Systems
and Booster Cushions and an explanation of the meaning of the symbols. Correction: Owner's
will receive an Owner's Manual supplement. If the brake pipe at the scoring location corroded to
the point that the brake pipe wall became very thin, and application of the brake developed
enough pressure to partially or fully fracture the brake pipe, brake pedal travel would
immediately increase and front brake performance would be reduced. Correction: Dealer will
replace the left front brake pipe. These vehicles are equipped with a mechanical override that
could allow the ignition key to be removed with the shift lever in a position other than park. In
addition, these vehicles have an override that can allow the transmission to be shifted out of
park with the ignition in the off position. These overrides are not permitted unless the vehicle
has a locking steering column and the overrides have covers that can only be removed with a
screwdriver or other tool. Correction: Dealers are to eliminate these conditions by disabling the
overrides. Certain vehicles may have a driver's side airbag inflator that could fracture at a weld
during a deployment. Pieces of the inflator could strike and injure vehicle occupants and the
airbag cushion would not inflate fully, reducing the capacity of the bag to protect the driver.
Correction: Dealers are to inspect and if necessary replace the driver side airbag module
assembly. View more recalls View less recalls. No deals currently available for this location.
Similar Vehicles. Compare View details. Subscribe for the latest car reviews, listings, products
and more right in your inbox. Your email address Subscribe. I can unsubscribe at anytime. I
also agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. Subscription complete! Owner reviews.
Email Ad to a Friend. Please provide your name. HTML is not allowed for name. Email is a
required field. Please enter a correct email format. Friend's email is a required field. Your
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message:. HTML is not allowed for comments. Send a copy to me. Contact information will be
used only to send this ad on your behalf and will not be collected or used for any marketing
purposes. Search Write a review. The most cars in one place. All Oldsmobile Bravada Change.
Average Rating. How many stars is your car worth? Oldsmobile Bravada Fuel Economy. Interior
Design. Exterior Styling. Beautiful SUV. I have had this vehicle three years from to and it has
been very reliable, comfortable and all around great SUV. Is this review useful? This vehicle is
very reliable, perfect for winter. It"s very comfortable. The gas mileage is very reasonable for an
AWD vehicle. It has a nice towing package capable of towing lbs also has rear air suspension.
It's a terrific ride. I love this vehicle. I haven't had to do major repairs on since i purchased it. It
runs well as long as it's maintained properly. I love the heated car seats. Send us an email.
Partners Autos. Verification code. Enter code.

